Introduction {#Sec1}
============

The process of ice-templating is applicable for many material systems, such as polymers and ceramics. This versatility has allowed ice-templating to be used for applications as diverse as continuous flow catalysts, and even tissue engineering scaffolds \[[@CR1]--[@CR3]\]. During ice-templating techniques, three-dimensional scaffold structures are created through the solidification of a water-based suspension. Within the suspension, ice first nucleates, then grows, rejecting the solute to the volume between ice crystals. Once the ice template is formed, it is removed via sublimation in the drying stage, leaving behind a porous structure which is the inverse of the ice template. In order to tailor the scaffold structure, the growth of the ice template must be controlled, which is, in turn, influenced by the two phases of crystallization: ice nucleation and growth. The thermal behavior of the slurry can thus be separated into two regimes: the "cooling" phase occurring before ice nucleation, and the "freezing" phase which follows nucleation.

During many processes, a tight control over the final product architecture is required. Within the field of regenerative medicine, features such as the pore size of tissue engineering scaffolds, have been shown to play a critical role in cell adhesion and proliferation \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\]. The scaffolds produced via ice-templating have already been used to maintain cell phenotype in long-term culture, to create more effective drug delivery devices, and even in the study whole-tissue morphogenesis \[[@CR6]--[@CR8]\].

Most of the research on controlling architecture has focused on the cooling phase of the ice-templating process, which influences the anisotropy of the final structure \[[@CR9]\]. If regions of a collagen slurry can nucleate before the entire slurry is below the equilibrium freezing temperature (0 °C), anisotropic structures result \[[@CR9], [@CR10]\]. Therefore, heat flow within the slurry is vital in determining the scaffold isotropy, with both mold design and filling volume playing a critical role by controlling the path of heat flow within the slurry \[[@CR9], [@CR10]\].

However, scaffold architecture can also be influenced by the freezing phase of solidification. The final pore size reflects the growth and annealing of ice within the slurry, especially while the slurry is around the equilibrium temperature, when it is most prone to rearrangement of the crystal structure \[[@CR11], [@CR12]\]. Even at temperatures lower than −50 °C, ice annealing has been shown to occur in sucrose solutions, although at much slower rates \[[@CR13]\]. While it is known that crystal growth and annealing processes underlie scaffold structure, little research has focused on how to control the growth of ice during ice-templating techniques beyond altering the freezing protocol.

The goal of the current study was to understand how the freezing phase of solidification influences the final structure of collagen scaffolds, independently of the cooling phase. Given the importance of heat flow, it was hypothesized that the filling volume and design of the ice-templating mold would play a major role in establishing the thermal link between the heat sink and the slurry during solidification. Ice-templating molds with varying contact area with the heat sink were designed and tested with different filling volumes. The final scaffold structures obtained were characterized and linked to the fundamental aspects of ice growth underlying ice-templated structures. To further investigate the influence of low-temperature ice annealing, scaffold structure was examined after a thermal hold below −20 °C, simulating storage conditions. The insight gained can serve as a guideline for the design of ice-templating molds and the long-term storage of frozen structures.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Scaffold production {#Sec3}
-------------------

Collagen suspensions of 1 wt% were prepared from bovine Achilles tendon, type I collagen (Sigma Aldrich), hydrated in 0.05 M acetic acid. Slurries were homogenized for 30 min at 13500 rpm in an ice water bath (VDI 25, VWR International Ltd, UK), and centrifuged (Hermle Z300) for 5 min at 2500 rpm. Prepared suspensions were poured into freeze drying molds to a filling height of either 5 or 15 mm, as it has been shown that as the distance from the heat sink changes, the heat flow through a slurry is also affected \[[@CR9]\]. The freezing behavior, was thus expected to be different for 5 mm filling (small volumes) and 15 mm filling (large volumes).

The slurry was cooled at a rate of 0.9 °C min^−1^, and held for 90 min at −30 °C. Frozen slurries were then lyophilized using a Virtis freeze drier (SP Industries, USA) at 0 °C for 20 h under a vacuum of less than 100 mTorr. As a further test of the effects of freezing time on scaffold structure, slurry was kept at −30 °C for 20 h, without changing any other portion of the freezing protocol.

Three molds were designed with a low surface area to volume ratio, in which the contact with the heat sink varied. Each had an inside diameter of 20 mm and height of 30 mm, and walls of 10-mm-thick perspex. The contact area at the base of the molds was varied by adding a counterbore. Mold contact area varied from 1260, 804, to 239 mm^2^. This corresponded to a 0, 36, and 80 % air gap at the base, respectively, and the molds were called "perspex-0 %", "perspex-36 %", and "perspex-80 %", (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Fig. 1The molds used during the study had different contact areas with the sink (the freeze drier shelf) by varying the size of the air gap at the base **a** perspex-0 %, **b** perspex-36 %, and **c** perspex-80 %. Schematics of each mold are presented below in the pictures

Pore size analysis {#Sec4}
------------------

Pore size was determined at the top and base of each scaffold, near the thermocouple. In preparation for pore size analysis, X-ray micro-computed tomography (μCT), Skyscan 1072, scans were taken of 3 mm scaffold sections at a magnification of ×75, (25 kV, 132 μA, 7.5 s exposure time). Reconstructions were performed with the software program NRecon (Skyscan), with a resolution of less than 5 μm. Scans were compared to micrographs of the scaffolds taken with scanning electron microscopy to verify that all of the features were captured. The average pore size was determined using the line-intercept method \[[@CR14]\]. Twelve sections were analyzed from each scaffold, using three lines per image.

Thermal characterization {#Sec5}
------------------------

During freezing, thermocouples, wired into the Virtis freeze drier (SP Industries, USA), were held in place at base and top of the slurry at the mold wall, as pictured in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a; this corresponded to a height from the mold bottom of 0 and 5 or 15 mm for small and large filling volumes. Measurements were recorded every 10 s using a computer program written in LabVIEW. From the thermal curves, the cooling rate of the slurry and freezing time were quantified. Freezing was considered to be initiated when the nucleation temperature was reached, or, if no nucleation occurred, freezing was considered to be initiated when the thermal curve crossed the equilibrium freezing temperature, 0 °C. The end of freezing was defined as the extrapolated point at which the initial slope of the thermal line changed. Freezing time was measured between these two points. The time at equilibrium was defined previously, and refers to the time in which the slurry spends between 0 and −1.5 °C when ice remodeling is most active \[[@CR11]\]. Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a illustrates the parameters measured.Fig. 2The thermal parameters quantified from thermal profiles were all affected by mold design. **a** Schematic of a thermal profile of a slurry during ice-templating with the cooling and freezing phases marked. The slurry cooling rate was not affected by the air gap with **b** small or **c** large filling volumes. The freezing time varied significantly with the contact with the heat sink with both the **d** small and **e** large filling heights. *\**Significantly different from all other molds. ^\#^Significantly different from perspex-0 % (*p* \< 0.05)

Statistics {#Sec6}
----------

For each mold and filling volume, slurry freezing from 3 independent freezing cycles was compared. A confidence interval of 95 % was used throughout. The cooling rate and freezing time were compared via a non-parametric, two-tailed Mann--Whitney test. All other variables were analyzed via linear regression. The results in the figures are presented with standard deviations.

Results {#Sec7}
=======

Phases of solidification {#Sec8}
------------------------

During the cooling phase of solidification, there was no effect of contact with the heat sink. The slurry cooling rate was only dependent on the position within the slurry. The three perspex molds had cooling rates which were significantly lower at the top of the slurry than at the base. The cooling rates were around −0.53 and −0.37 °C min^−1^ at the base and top of the slurry, respectively. Even as the filling volume increased, the trend remained the same.

In contrast to the cooling phase, mold design changed the freezing behavior of the slurry significantly. The freezing time of the scaffolds was dependent on the contact with the heat sink, demonstrating that this was an important route for the escape of latent heat from the slurry. The longest freezing times, regardless of filling volume, occurred in perspex-80 %; with a large volume, the freezing time was 71.14 ± 10 min, (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Increasing the filling volume also increased the freezing time, which is consistent with previous literature that heat flow can be affected by filling volume \[[@CR9]\]. Even when no air gap was present, perspex-0 %, the freezing time increased from 23.31 ± 3 to 45.00 ± 5 min as the filling volume went from small to large.

Pore size homogeneity {#Sec9}
---------------------

Scaffolds with isotropic pores resulted in all of the molds and filling heights tested, (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The pore size depended on both the filling volume and the ice-templating mold. It has been previously postulated that the pore size is linked to the time at equilibrium of the slurry, and similar trends were observed in the current study, (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@CR11]\].Fig. 3Scaffold pore size, imaged via µCT, was affected by the filling height and mold design. With small volumes there were few differences between **a**, **b** perspex-0 %, **c**, **d** perspex-36 %, **e**, **f** perspex-80 %. When the filling volume became large, the contact with the heat sink altered the pore size **g**, **h** perspex-0 %, **i**, **j** perspex-36 %, **k**, **l** perspex-80 %. All sections are 1 × 1 mmFig. 4As the percent air gap in the mold varied, the **a** time at equilibrium and the **b** corresponding pore size in the scaffolds also changed. \*Significant increase with air gap. (*p* \< 0.05)

With small filling volume, there was little change in the pore size due to mold design. However, with large filling volumes, the pore size at the scaffold top increased significantly as the size of the air gap increased, from 135 ± 3 μm for perspex-0 % to 183 ± 5 μm for perspex-80 %. The strong relationship between the pore size and the percentage of air gap is illustrated in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}. With larger filling, the mean pore size was significantly larger at the top of the scaffold than at the base. At the scaffold base, the pore size did not vary significantly despite changes in mold design, but remained between 92 and 95 μm.

Due to the insulating properties of the perspex molds, the temperature of the slurry during solidification was not equal to the set temperature of the freeze drier shelf, which acted as the heat sink. While the heat sink was set at −30 °C, the temperature within the slurry ranged from −18 to −13 °C from the base to the top. When a scaffold of large volume was treated with a lengthened freezing time of 20 h at −30 °C, compared to the usual 1.5 h, significant changes were observed in the architecture. The pore size at the base of the scaffold was significantly increased from 94 ± 5 to 112 ± 6 µm, Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}. At the top, the structure of the pores not only increased in size, but started to show anisotropy as well.Fig. 5Scaffold structure changed as the freezing time for slurry increased from (**a**, **b**) 1.5 h and (**c**, **d**) 20 h in the perspex-36 % mold at both the **a**, **c** scaffold top and **b**, **d** scaffold base. All sections are 1 × 1 mm µCT reconstructions

Discussion {#Sec10}
==========

Ice-templating techniques, such as freeze drying, are inherently dependent on thermal processes to create a well-defined structure. Control over structure, both the isotropy and the size of the scaffold features, can have a large impact on scaffold function. Within tissue engineering, isotropy is known to alter the matrix expression of musculoskeletal tissues, and features such as pore size are critical for the diffusion of nutrients and cells throughout the porous structures \[[@CR5], [@CR15]\]. With an understanding of the fundamental principles of ice growth, better solutions can be implemented to tailor the porous structures created via ice-templating.

Collagen slurry solidification {#Sec11}
------------------------------

It is important to note that cooling, prior to nucleation, and freezing, following nucleation, are two distinct processes. While cooling is a matter of heat conduction, the process of freezing is much more complex. As ice forms, the release of latent heat makes the slurry an additional heat source in the system. Thus, while the cooling of the slurry was not impacted by the contact with the heat sink in this study, during freezing the mold design was of critical importance.

The path of heat flow at the contact with the cold shelf during solidification was altered during freezing. This may be due to a change in the conductivity within the air gap with temperature and pressure changes. As a consequence, the contact area with the heat sink became the main thermal link in the system after nucleation of ice. As freezing time is highly dependent on the conduction of latent heat out of a slurry during solidification, it was significantly affected by the contact with the heat sink, and also by the filling volume which alters the amount of latent heat produced \[[@CR9], [@CR16]\]. Regardless of the filling volume, the mold with the largest air gap, perspex-80 %, had the longest freezing time, reaching of 70 min with a large filling volume.

Latent heat release affects scaffold pore structure {#Sec12}
---------------------------------------------------

By varying the key thermal link with the heat sink during freezing, in this case the contact area of the mold with the freeze drier shelf, the scaffold pore size was significantly affected. The mold with the largest air gap, perspex-80 %, produced scaffolds with the largest mean pore size distribution ranging from 95 ± 6 μm at the base to 183 ± 5 μm at the top. By severely restricting the ability of the heat to leave the slurry, the temperature remained near the equilibrium freezing temperature much longer at the slurry top. The longer time at equilibrium resulted in greater annealing of the ice structure, and thus, the largest pore sizes. As the shelf contact increased, and the thermal link between the slurry and the heat sink was improved, the pore size distribution decreased. This phenomenon has been demonstrated with materials other than perspex. Shelf contact was found to be critical in stainless steel molds for producing homogeneous scaffolds; areas with poor shelf contact had a larger pore size on average \[[@CR17]\].

The effect of latent heat release was less visible with small filling volumes. The reduced volume of the slurry made heat removal more efficient. The reduction in the time at equilibrium also correlated to a reduction in pore size. At the base of the scaffolds, the pore size was constant across all scaffold types and filling volumes, remaining roughly 95 μm.

Low-temperature ice annealing {#Sec13}
-----------------------------

While ice remodeling is most active around the equilibrium temperature, in the range of 0 to −1.5 °C, ice is still active at lower temperatures, although the rate of growth and annealing are significantly slower \[[@CR13]\]. Consideration of low-temperature ice annealing is relevant when considering long-term holds, over 20 h, at low temperatures, below −20 °C, prior to drying, such as those associated with storage. With moderate contact with the heat sink, the internal temperatures of the slurry were significantly lower than the equilibrium temperature range, and yet there was a quantifiable change in pore structure. At the top of the scaffold, the ice crystals began to assume an anisotropic appearance due to the temperature gradient induced by the localized heat sink \[[@CR18]\]. The phenomenon of anisotropy induced by holds at low temperature has also been reported in chitosan systems \[[@CR19]\].

Controlling ice growth during freezing {#Sec14}
--------------------------------------

Collagen scaffold properties can be tuned with scaffold composition and cross-linking and have already demonstrated success in the regeneration of tendon, skin, and nerve \[[@CR2], [@CR15], [@CR20]--[@CR22]\]. While in vitro work and small animal models require scaffolds of relatively small dimensions, to expand the therapeutic potential of tissue engineering scaffolds, it will be increasingly necessary to adapt current scaffold technologies to create well-defined scaffold structures over large critical-sized defects, which can be over 10 mm in all dimensions \[[@CR23]\].

To meet these challenges using ice-templating techniques, it is important to recognize that different processes of heat removal are in effect before and after ice nucleation. Both stages of freezing can be altered independently, as demonstrated in the current study. As the size of the scaffold increases, the distribution in pore size will increase unless contact with the heat sink is simultaneously improved to ensure the efficient flow of latent heat out of the slurry. To limit pore size distributions, low-temperature thermal holds should also be avoided, as they can also contribute to ice remodeling, even though temperatures are well below the equilibrium freezing temperature of ice.

Conclusions {#Sec15}
===========

The solidification process which forms the structure of ice-templated scaffolds consists of two phases which can be controlled independently. During the freezing phase, which begins after ice nucleates in the slurry, contact with the heat sink, in this case the freeze drier shelf, was critical for controlling the path of heat removal from the slurry. Increasing contact with the heat sink significantly decreased the mean pore size at the top of the scaffold structures. The effects of shelf contact were less severe as the filling volume decreased. In addition, it was found that low-temperature thermal holds can also change the pore structure, by allowing further annealing of the ice crystals and leading to larger pore sizes and anisotropic pore structures. This insight into the freezing phase of solidification should influence future design and optimization of ice-templating techniques.
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